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The Rio Summit (UNCED 1992) adopted Agenda 21 to achieve sustainable development in the 21st century. Economy, society and environment were mentioned as components for sustainable development. Reports in the Johannesburg Summit (2002), ten-year review of Agenda 21, revealed that the goals laid out in Rio were still a long way from becoming reality. The Japanese government and NGO proposed a Decade of ESD (Education for Sustainable Development).

These environmental visions of the world have an influence on conscious formation to education to a seminar participant. Though the student belongs to the faculty of liberal arts department, a school of business administration, consciousness about the environment is very high. Since putting it in the university seminar, I worked on the APT reception in NOAA satellites, building of the AVHRR receiving system, CO₂ measurement in close residential space and measurement of ultraviolet rays. The understanding about ESD, for example influence and choice of a seminar theme is studied by a questionnaire.
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